Bull Terrier Club of Central Arizona
Superstition Combined Specialties
March 3, 2017
Judge: Carl L. Pew, DVM
There’s no better time to be in Arizona than March, and this day was no exception. As always, the
Arizona BT fans have great hospitality and camaraderie. I appreciated the assignment, which while
not large, was not short on quality.
COLORED 2-2-2-2
Winners Dog, Best of Winners, and Best of Opposite Sex
Salas’ ARNOLD’S & SOME OKIE’S SENT FROM HEAVEN (CH Nocturnal Knight at Arnold’s
ex GCH Arnold’s Javarke Queen @ Some Okies) Heavyweight red smut and white dog, long deep
head with a smooth profile, filled foreface and wide muzzle, mouth fault, stands four square with
very good bend of stifle and excellent wide powerful rear movement.
Reserve Winners Dog
McKee and Woodruff’s EDELWIN’S TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE HEART (CH Izmbuli
Moondance ex Edelwin Kiss-a-Bull Magic Myrtle) Brindle and white dog with a dramatically turned
profile, very good expression, excellent width and depth at the muzzle, incisors correct, ample
substance, good square outline with a correct topline, moved with reach and drive.
Winners Bitch
Utt and Wu’s ACTION ARDRY DIVINE MYSTERY (Action Divining Rod ex CH Action Head
Over Heels, II) Substantial brindle and white, dramatic profile, correct bite, adequate fill and depth
to her head, well-sprung deep ribcage, moved well in front.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Lindstedt and Jaspers’ NOTORIOUS LITTLE RED CORVETTE AT TRIUMPH (GCH
Notorious Never Say Never ex CH Bullysmith Barefoot Contessa Dines at Skyline) Solid red smut
youngster, she too has a dramatic profile, correct bite, and deep muzzle, shorter in loin than the
winner, but just not yet mature compared to the winner.
Best of Variety
Naas and Bebb’s CH SUNNY SKY’S STERLING PEACH (CH Karisma’s Ready to Rumble ex
CH Sunny Sky’s Bellatrix Dream) Feminine red smut and white bitch, excellent square outline and
proportions set off by a smooth well-turned profile, very good expression, deep filled up foreface,
correct bite save one instanding canine, balanced angulation strong correct topline standing and on
the move, moves with drive and reach.
Select Dog
Patterson and Wright’s CH GLENTOM’S SPYCATCHER (Emred Devil's Spy ex GCH Glentom
Rules Were Mint To Be Broken)
Select Bitch
Waynee and Byzewski’s CH MAGOR MILLENIUM MAKWA MOON CA (CH Magor Pretty
Fly 4 A White Guy ex CH Magor Millenium Moonstruck)
WHITE 1-1-1-0
Winners Dog
Waynee and Harlamoff’s SOQUEL MILLENIUM FLYING DUTCHMAN (Rhydaman Gold
Medal ex CH Soquel Millennium Sea Glass) White with black brindle dog, square in outline with
good bone and substance, smooth gentle profile, very good expression, correct bite, good topline and
tail set, moves true behind.

Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Harris’ ALLEGRO SPELLBOUND (CH Magor Super Fly ex Allegro Addicted to Love) Shapely
feminine puppy bitch. Smooth well-turned profile, excellent length and depth to her head with a
correct bite, very good expression, good length of neck into well-placed shoulders, front tucked
under ribs, well-angulated stifles, moved well.
Best of Variety
Wright and Patterson’s CH GLENTOM LOCK STOCK AND BARREL, CGC (Big Shot Cracker
Barrel ex Glentom Crème de Cocoa) Substantial white with brindle markings dog, his head is wide,
deep, and completely filled, very good expression, slightly flat mid-profile, mouth fault, square body
outline with correct topline and deep wide body lines, moves cleanly with drive and purpose.

